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Nonprofit Pledges To Preserve The World of Sea Glass Through An Educational
Exhibit with Help From Barbara Bush.
Successful small business owner and beach combing enthusiast, Danielle Perreault,
launches a unique nonprofit, The Sea Glass Center. Set on preserving and presenting the
historical, artistic and cultural significance of sea glass and beach glass through an
interactive educational exhibit.
Using her extensive personal collection along with donations from fellow sea glass
lovers, an extensive exhibit will be erected. Traveling through museums, educational
outlets, and aquariums, this exhibit will be open to all who have a passion for the sea and
it’s history.
Joining her in this venture is former first lady and Kennebunk, Maine local, Barbara
Bush. Mrs. Bush has pledged to donate pieces of her own personal collection of sea glass.
Collected near their Presidential Compound in Kennebunk, Maine, Mrs. Bush plans on
donating her pieces in the spring when she returns from Texas.
Collecting pieces from dignitaries and celebrities is not the only way The Sea Glass
Center plans on building their collection. A recent appeal to the public, made through
their popular Facebook page, is for sea glass with inscriptions of either Coke or Pepsi
logos. These rare commercial pieces will assist in tracking the scientific and historical
aspects of the sea.
Recently featured on the NBC affiliate, WCSH6, Super Girl Supper Club, The Sea Glass
Journal, NASGA, and the blog Pajamas and Coffee. Future press includes the cover of
The Village for the April 2014 edition. This rapidly growing nonprofit intends on
becoming the unequivocal reference to all things sea glass, beach glass, and other worldly
ocean treasures.
For more details regarding this cause visit: https://www.facebook.com/theseaglasscenter

